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THE LETHBRIDGE CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

THE VOICE OF BUSINESS

CONVENER, CHAMPION, CATALYST

VISION

Helping businesses
prosper, and helping
our community thrive.

MISSION
The Lethbridge Chamber of
Commerce as “The Voice of Business”
is a Convener for leaders of influence,
Champion for a strong community,
and a Catalyst for business growth to
enhance a healthy economic and
social environment in our region.

THE CHAMBER BRAND PROMISE
Reflects our fervently-held belief that the
health of the business community and
the health of larger community in which
it lives are inextricable. And our work –
providing the tools that business need to
succeed – is central to the success of the
community as a whole.

FIVE KEY QUESTIONS
Is it a mission fit?
Will it build the membership and business
community?
Will it strengthen the policy process
(government relations)?
Is it value-added for the membership?
Will it improve communications?

PURPOSE

DEFINITIONS

CATALYST
An agent initiating change
Educating business

CONVENER

CHAMPION

One who convenes or meets

Someone who fights or

with others.

speaks publicly in support of
a person, belief, cause, etc.

= reduce chances of

Bringing all parties to the

closing or legal issues.•

table = better legislation.

Protecting small business =

Educating elected officials

Reaching to those who

a stronger business

to change laws =

disagree = positive

environment.

protecting the interest of

solutions.

Working together =

businesses.

Working with elected

community engagement

Serving as a change agent

officials = pro-business

and support for one

= success for your

environment and way of

another’s views.

businesses.

thinking.

Working for betterment of

Pro-business Council = pro-

Education about the

community = vibrant

business environment.

community and

environment.

Common sense decisions =

opportunities to lead =

Pro-business council =

business growth and

good decisions.

community’s long-term

expansion.

Facilitating candidate

sustainability.

Positive solutions =

forums = better informed

Educated businesses and

business growth

voters.

residents = better informed

opportunities.

Bringing key influencers to

and engaged community.

Historic preservation “IS”

the table = better decision

economic development.

and sense of community.

Understanding long-term

Knowing who to have

impact of short-sighted

around the table for the

decisions puts the

best solutions.

Chamber in the driver seat.

Willing to get your hands

Taking on controversial

dirty when the hard work

issues when it is easier to

begins.

stand down should never

Ability to share your vision

be an option.

and garner needed
support.

ENGAGEMENT & CONNECTION
The Chamber will increase recruitment and retention by connecting and engaging with our
members. We will do this by being a catalyst for programs, projects, services and events that are
important and of value to the members.

OBJECTIVES:
Be a champion for business by growing the

Be a convener by establishing meaningful

membership through the retention of

relationships with local and regional

current members and recruitment of new

business groups to ensure business

members.

members and aspiring entrepreneurs have

Be a catalyst by providing

access to programming, technical expertise

substantial programs that address the

and guidance as they strive to grow their

desires and concerns of the membership.

business.

ADVOCACY & INFLUENCE
The Chamber is committed to serving as the champion of private enterprise. To ensure that its
members have every opportunity for success, the Chamber must be The Voice of Business.
Recognized as a convener of leaders and stakeholders, the Chamber works to develop and
maintain excellent relationships with its elected and appointed leaders at the municipal,
provincial, and federal level of government. The Chamber is recognized as having influence
when actively advocating for key issues impacting the local business community.

OBJECTIVES:
The Chamber will be the catalyst for an

Facilitating dialog and discussion on

economic vision for our community by

business and community issues, while

direct communication and engagement

maintaining the highest level of integrity

with city, county, regional, provincial and

and transparency throughout all our

federal officials to be the champion for a

advocacy efforts.

vibrant local economy.

The Chamber will be a champion by

The Chamber will have a solid reputation as

adopting core policies that focus on high

a convener of the leaders of Lethbridge.

level objectives and guiding principles.

BENEFITS & ADVANTAGES
Communications is vital to current members, prospective members, and the community at large
in understanding the Chamber’s value proposition. Members have also expressed a desire to
receive more information in the operations of their businesses. To effectively communicate its
programs, projects, events, services, and resources, the Chamber must implement a meaningful
communication, marketing and public relations plan.

OBJECTIVES:
Be a catalyst by implementing a

Be a champion by examining the

comprehensive communications plan to

Chamber’s current brand for relevant

ensure the dissemination of timely and

appeal and to ensure it represents a

pertinent information.

progressive, forward thinking organization

Be convener by maintaining excellent

that is attractive to all generations in the

working relationships with stakeholders and

workplace.

area media to establish a go to or top of
mind status for interviews and information
on all business-related items.

ORGANIZATIONAL EXCELLENCE
To earn the trust and respect of its members
and stakeholders the Chamber will
champion best practices in governance.

OBJECTIVES:
Be a catalyst by establishing a governance

champion best practices and stay in step

model with related policies and practices

with industry changes.

that best respect the usage of board

Create a long range plan that supports the

members time and resources thereby

well-being of the organization ensuring we

leading to fulfillment of the strategic plan.

will be a catalyst, convener and champion

Be a convener by recruiting a Board of

of our community into the future.

Directors that is reflective of the Southern
Alberta business community regarding
company size, industry, gender and
ethnicity.
Maintain full accreditation of the Chamber.
The process will also allow the Chamber to

